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. A sc,.OOL STUDY.
n hildrcn wern killed in

*" ty ocideiits ir. 1921, as folw: 16 cVi'dren killed by motor
o by str:et cars; three by

w n »; five by firearms; five by
buni3, ard se\en by other unnatural
rd line pect< d causes. That tragedy
ounts perhaps, for the fact that

he Ka «as City school board and the
city council have decided to include a

'

% study in tht school room.

Safety in the every day life of the
'hi d. Ir. his school hours and in h s

playtime, at his homo and on the
' ets* the sanctity of human life
and th-» necessity of constant alert

rs rve it.these things will
' ' n» to the s'hool children, and

v.*' h in the next few weeks the plan
vi'l be tried out. w;th everybody parc'p^tinpto annul criminal careless-
ness on Ihe part of all.

'ui^'y, in view of the fact that
r el is what it is today, every
' n and village fnou*d be inter's'edin the safety program of our

Teat metropolitan neighbor of the
1 West. We have read a gist

f the detail of the safety plan there,
* outlined by the sub-committee of

the schools and the playgrounds committeeof the safety council, working
It. conjunction with the parent-teacher
association.

Beg.rning with "How To Be Safe in
S hool " the course deals with safety
progr :ns at home, in the city, and ir
the nation at large. For each divisionof the subject a slogan has beer,
perfected, for example, take a local
school. "Make T-ogan School 100 Pe*
^ent Safe!" Certain situations in

rv .i- f» « » a.,' - w trrr*i.^niio rtnus mrrtseii m rewnun

to others daily are explained in simpleterms. These include the daily
wMk to and from school.
On this point, it is planned to hachi'drenmake suggestions as to how

they car. assure their own safety to

and from the school house. They ar'

to report on accidents they have seer

cn the safest way, and the danger or
running, playing or roller-skating in
the street, as well as the value o.'

one-way streets and safety zones ar

emphasized. The Record is passing
the tafety plan on to the parents
teacher* and children of Columbia
because it thinks it is a prood one..

The Columbia Record.

Our cat says it is very annoyin
to have some cne pound on the hacrc
of your chair.

«

Our cat says he longs for coal t<
be as < heap as dirt.

Our eat says it will soon be time
for sausage and spare ribs.

»

Our cat says the 'possum hunter*
aie abroad in the land.

Our cat says plant a row of sweet

peas this fall and enjoy the blossoms
next spring.

9 «

Add your contributions to the store
for the aged sick woman.

Our cat says cotton is dodging
around 25 cents this week.

Our cat says he agrees with Davy
Crockett: "Be sure you are right and
go ahead."

Look at the little yellow label.

.. lit , M&:

Hapsburg Properties S
Being Turned Into Cash

Vienna, Oct. 24..The liquidation
of the vast Hapsburg holdings in Aus- si
iria, with the exception of the pos- o;
sessions considered private, will be si
completed shortly, and the ftnal re- tl
port is expected to show the disposal tl
of properties valued at many mil- B
uons of crowns. Most of the funds p
>ealized through the sale and the a

leasing of former court buildings b
a.11 be used for the benefit of war
.nvalids. c<
The large reduction in territory o

.iow under the government of Aus- tl
triu has greatly diminished the y
u...cunt of space required for ad- P
ministration purposes, and many a

mocks of office buildings have been n

ented to private individuals. v

The possessions considered as prl- 1
vate havq been reduced to the min'um.a.»my personal presents made h
o former Emperor Francis Joseph, ti
Empress Elizabeth, and the late Em- e

e.or Karl by foreign monarchs, * '
Austrian cities and communities, b
.vere included in the sale. A large tl
lumber of costly vases, clocks, picturesand china; the Czar's present b
of magnificent tables and vases of n

lapis lazuli, and works of art pre- a

v iucd by ihe Emperors of China and S
Japan, were among the objects sold ^
o foreigners, particularly Italians, c

vho paid large amounts for their purhases.
The Old and New Court Palaces;

v,.. i 1 -» ll
v/uun kjiuuica uiiu u (luiliuer OI

amous castles, villas and estates in v

'he provinces were the principal ^
buildings sold.

. » e

Naval Fuel Problem in Japan <

r

Tokio, Oct. 24..With all the dras- J1
tic military and naval reductions that 15

may be realized, the question of na- *
val fuel pending before the govern- a

ment will remain as far from solu- a

tion as before, states an authority.
The government long has been striv- ping for the realization of self-sufficiency,but what with the gradual
diminishment of the annual output in
his country and with the waning
prospects of the oil possibilities now h
nder experimental exploitation, the w

-overnment will for a long time yet
have to cling to the old policy of
hoarding imported oil, this authority w

said.1The domestic output amounted s<

some years ago to about 450,000 tons P
oer annum, but the amount has drop-;
oed to less than 300,000 tons. So [considerable a portion of this output 'c
is refined into lighting oil that very ei

ittle fuel can be obtained out of this n

imited domestic product. The re- P
oeated experimental boring in the oil p
fields in Formosa has completely fail- 8<

^d and the similar attempt in Saghalienhas so far been attended with p
-<o more reassuring result, tynder a

lhese circumstances the government ^
has decided to employ several addi- ^i:onal special service vessels for the
'mport of fuel oil, mostly from Borneo.The import from America this 4

-ear amounts already to 100,000 tons
and from Borneo to 350,000 tons.

f Jrges Diversified Farming j
To Meet Rail Tie-Ups w

ii
Cleveland, O., Oct. 21..More di- n

versified farming in order that each t<
action of the nation could produce its j
->tire food supply and prevent de- e
"ndence upon railroads when trans- c

' rtati« n facilities break down
hrough strikes and other causes, was j

bv W. E. Ward,, food inspector t
f Brookline, Mass., in an address t
-o t"day before the food and dmg t

"ction of the American Public
'oalth association. ii
Mr. Ward a'so urged federal super- t

'-ion cer interstate shipments of r
..:n. . .j .a.. J~:. .~J.i.. 1
civ iiiu utiicr unity jnuuutis unci

d'isod the use of refrigerator cars (
th» transportation of milk, cream

d supplies for those cities which retheirproduct from distant
ints end suggested trying out co- ^o^rativn purchasing organizations o* .

^sumers.
The speaker declared that educ®

' p'bMc through the publii.ti^a'th officials in matter^
f otl economies would have a great ®

V:c hnalth value.
Prohibition has more than doubled

ir r>* inspections of soda foun
'-<? and soft drink manufacturing ^

t d^cnlred .Tames P. Kilcours" ^
" f '*>e bureau of food inspection "
'

« department of health sl

"Six years ago there were 63 man K1

'n*turers of soft drinks in Ch'^go P
f'-day there are 138. The rapid ex

"s:on o* the business has resulted
a "rent deal of carelessness," Mr. a

T'ileourse said. "In April, 1922, Dr S
Hundeson. commissioner of health, or- 81

dered a drive on all soft drink es- "

'ahlishments which resulted in a gen- U
eral cleanup, white washing, scrub- A
binp. cleaning and painting. «

"Several licenses were revoked he- o:
r-ause the manufacturers persisted in

bottles and siphons of other Ii
dealers, thus making it impossible to ti
check the responsibility for unsani- o:

tary conditions." si

ic
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wediih Officials Declare
Bminen is GimhI

Stockholm, October 23..The moat *1
nee the war has just been issued by ®
ptimistic official quarterly report ^
ince the war has just been issued by
le Swedish Foreign Office, and aV>ag
lese same hopeful lines the Swedish {Jkwrd of Trade has declared that "the
resent indstrial and financial situtionpoints to the beginning of a new >ri
usiness cycle." 01

The foreign office report, as usual, 0

onstitutes a conservative appraisal
f the situation as a whole. It says
tint the spring and summer of this
ear have witnessed a marked imrovementin the wood products, pulp
nd paper trades, while the iron and
lechanical industries are moving
ery slowly out of the depression. ^he textile industry is working up to
ull capacity, and the chemical faciriesare steadily increasing producion.During 1922 prices have in gen.
ral been practically stabilized, but w
fie tone is firm, and there seems to R
e a slight upward trend in some of £
fie basic industries. ?]
With regard to internal money and 8*
anking conditions the undertone is P
ow confident, and the importance
nd strength of the three large r<

tockholm banking houses in which ^

Iwcden's banking system is mainly o:
concentrated is now the same as be- ^
are the war crisis.
Foreign trade shows strong activ.

:y. Thus the total exports of lum- A
er will reach 1,000,000 standards 8'

,'hich represents the prewar level,
eforc the end of the year. Ir

The increasing trade with the Unit- &
d States is hailed with satisfaction,
specially as new lines of export have hl

ecently been added to the staple com- c<

lodities. Large shipments of Swed- s<
>h cement hav? been going to the ^
Jnited States for several weeks and
high quality of salted mackerel has

Iso begun to move in the same direc- *1
ion.

, tl
ittsburgh's War Memorial ol

A Useful Highway *

Pittsburgh, Oct. 21..Pittsburgh c<

as officially dedicaed a $2,200,000 U1

temorial to its sons and daughters
ho served in the world war.
The memorial is a municipal high- ai

ay called* The Boulevard of the Ales.It extends from the business
fiction to the Oakland district, ap
roximatcly two miles.
Whe.j city officials discussed ideas

>r a suitable memorial, public opin>nwa; accepted as fa\oring a gen- s'
rous appropriation for any monu. a1

ient which might perform valuable
ublic service, and in this way per-

a

etuate the effort of Pittsburgh's |!frvice men and women.
At the time the city faced a serious 1

roblem. A tremendous amount of
utomobile traffic between the rpsi- ^ential sections ahd the business dis- ,

rict was compelled to use a single "

ouievard.
insistent demand for a second ar?ryof travel, punctuated by hun- °'

reds of accidents.minor and fatal. n

aused the city concil to decide upon jtie boulevard memorial.
The highway, built chiefly of conrete,is 40 feet wide. Construction

ras begun in September, 1921. Startigat Grant street and Second ave- ^
ue, the boulevard stretches up a hill
0 the Bluff and follows the Bluff to
'orbes street and Craft avenue. An
xtensive system of retaining wall
onstruction was necessary.
There are no streets crossing the
ouievard proper, and officials expect
hat early morning and late afternoon
raffic problems in the downtown sec. °

ions, ill be eased considerably.
Last month 32 persons were killed r

r traffic accidents in Pittsburgh and
he fatality record during the sumnoraveraged 25 per cent. 8

. m v

Ireece Appreciates "

American Help at Smyrna ®

Athens, Greece, Oct. 24..The help- 0ul part played by American warships t
1 succoring the victims of the burn- t
lg of Smyrna by the Turks, has been tavorably commented upon by Greek
ewspapers. The following extracts
re taken from papers published in t
ithens: i<
From the Dailv Strin- "Whila tho

eets of powerful Europe stood silent
efore the butchery of Christians, a

imerica did all she could to save
whatever was to be saved from de .

truction. Never before did the
trength of the great American peolemanifest itself in a more benevosntway."
From the Kathimorine: "As soon

n they landed in Piraeus, the poor
myrna refugees knelt down and
aid: 'God bless America and her cit:ens.'Along with these refugees
>e whole of Greece is grateful to
imerica. During the terrible trag (:iy of Asia Minor, the only saviours ^f the innocent were the Americana." ^
From the Nea Hinaera: "The

nonean refugees are full of emoonwhen they speak of the heroism -1
f the American sailors. While the h<
ailors of Europe's warships stood ea

lly by watching a spectable taken v
-om Dante's Inferno, the American u
.11 1 -»i **
tuurif snoweo an ine noDiiuy oi UWir in
ature and all that ia bast in human ec
laracter. They did what they could, di
lose American*. Revolver* in hand d<
ley made superhuman effort* to to
latch from the Turkish beast* their es
dpless prey. They chiefly protect1the women and children."

Every English prison ha* a library,
at person* condemned to short term*
re not allowed books from it.

Coasiping is an indoor sport that
svelops the jaw.

v

w *

WV^ .1
t OndateMm Sltalty afteraoon,
ctober fit o'clock for thepurt
om of eHeo4«ig*« memorial service
1 Rosomoe^ °<net»ry. \
Com*>r< co, jand fet us pay our

Ult raapactfb our deceased brother.
The inefllfems of tludalee Tribe are!
Kquesced COi eet at their hall on Vri

ynight lit 1:30 for the purpose of
mking arran rements for this service.I diJ&i> . «

h ump uauman,
R. Xb Cromer,

Committee.
T. E. Bolick,

Sachem.
J. H.* D. Eubanka,

518~4tpd C. of R.
hi jml' ufi(' ii.
lore Rofiun Players

Will Invade America I
Moscow, Oct. 21..Five theatrical,

luaical and artistic attractions from
usaia are tp appear in the United
tates durina-*he conrng winter and
pring unde^r^a auspices of the RusanRed Crv»» in America. The
roceeds of the performances will go
>ward Russian famine relief. Aringeimntsto this end have been
tade with the People's Commissariat
f Education, which has charge of
leatrical affairs for the Soviet gov.
rnment.
The first ^attraction booked to tour
merica is he Andriev National RusianovcheStxii of 35 pieces, playing
le balalaika, the Russian national
istrument. The (orchestra is now
iling an engagement in Petrograd.
In Decembe - Baroness Zenia AlexndrovunEngelhardt, an accomplish*

J harpist, accompanied by a Russian
iprano and n violinist, is scheduled
> arrive in'hlew York. At the same
me the Lubimov quartette playing
istruments used in the days of Ivan
ie Terrible, will be sent to the Unit1States. The musical program of
ie quartette consists of the oldest
t Russian melodies and Russian folk
>ngs.
Another attraction is the new Mos>w"Kapella," a chorus of 100 voices

r.der Paul Chisnakov, of the Moscow
>nservatory of music. The Kapella
as beer, created since the revolution,
ad has not yet been heard out of
ussin. CChapin formerly sang with
ic Kapella as a soloist.
The "Gabima," the old Jewish the-recompany composed of 60 mem*rs,including its own orvhestra, is
>oked to arrive in New York in the
>ring. These plays are all given in
icient Hebrew.
The Russian Red Cross is arranging
Iso to bring Philip Andreyitch Malavinto the, United States with 20 of
is canvassdp and several hundred of
is smalfo *ffi£etchea. He will have
chibits i/^ttious eities. Malyavin,
ded by Ipijftniwfrs the greateat of

...,J.Hh*WWt, lir- n«*
a£ed upon aTferge canvas of a typi»1Russian iMpsant to* be presented
> the Uhite<M fltates congress in recognitionof mtatitude for Ameridhn
ilief. f
Pan-Pacifki Congress Opens
Honolulu, T.1H., Oct. 24..The PanacificCommercial Congress coneneshere ton»orrow with Governor

Wallace R. Fatrington of the terri>ryof Hawaii presiding until perlanentofficers have been elected, Dr.
'. F. Buuker, executive secretary of|
ho union and sponsor, of the convenion,announced.
Japan is represented by ten of its
:aamg ousinees men. Fleeing the
ongress on record in favor of Honojluan a free port will be one of the
equests of the delegation, according
0 a message received from Japan.
Three delegates from Korea and

everal from Northern China came
rith the Japanese delegation. The
elegaved from the Philippines, Siam,
falay and Java arrived with other
ar eastern-groups.
The Honolulu delegation consists

f five persons, one each chosen by
he territorial government, the city,
he chamber of commerce, and two by
he Pan-Pacific union.

About the fbly difference between
he girl of 19G0 and the girl of 1922
1 22 years.

.tr

The two principle causes of divorce
re men and #wnen.
.! XT' I J- UJ
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"La Fillett« Block"
and fat a eal. daia

$13i|fi0 Per Ton
ConMlidtuM Ice & Fuol Co.

VodSf* (ftodi Require
treat Can in
lledppgi
We here b«B very aucueeful to
eantng woo^O roods and ofber
»avy ft|bric>-^you can profit by our I
cpertmea. l^.eterilise every place
ith lire ateanttond drive o«t all dttat
id dirt. Whyftake chanter on hav
g your suit dBkked up and scorch '

I by «W old my 1 Phone 167 am
ist-proof motif cyclft "iH call aa. i
>liver Wfi+M Special attontio.

port, argent for two laig
it dyHiwuB the Soutk

HAHESlPRESSING
WPMR^SHOP

WlJhkJpah BdMhi
p *!» » »
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SPECIAL ADVERTISEMENTSjr.
WE ARS 0FFER1MQ to the dirt id
farmers of Union county $40,000 at I H
61 & per coot interest provided you H
make application in the next SO I I
days. R. L. Kelly, Sec.-Treas. I

1611-tl I
FOR RENT.Two large rooms, fur- J Inlshed or unfurnished, modern con- I H

veniences. Apply to Mrs. B. F. J |
reigier. l|pd H
Advfr'.i** in The TimoI
«mm.mmmtmmmm...pjEsm.«. . .w.^mmmm»» *

ROME FOE SALE.A tlx room fl
house, practically new, and attrac fl
tive, sewerage, water and lights, or I
Blassengame street in West Union fl
h nice locality and desirable plac- flto live, price only $1,600. S. E flBarron, selling agent. 1476-' t j fl

GOOD LEATHER hanife strings; tw« flfor 26c. Peoples Suply Co. 1518-2. fl
TAKE DR. M. D. HUIET'S cough 3 flrup and knock out that cough be flfore It knocas you. (For sale at t. flPalmetto Drug Co. fl
MONEY TO LOAN on city or c«» fl
property in large amount* on I
terms. S. E. Barron. 14*' fl

FOR SALE.A nice 6-room bungal >v flpractically new, within one block <> fl
- East Main street, |2,000 for a quit fl
sale. E. F. Kelly A Bro. 1511-t fl

MONEY TO LOAN at 6 per cent «» fl
farm lands cnly. Jno K. Hamb!i> ,flAttorney for Atlantic Joint St/< flLand Bank. 1499-tf V

1 HAVE a small quantity of good
seed-wheat tor sale. D. J. Gregory.
Union, Route 3.*

1WO MCELY FURNISHED looms
for rent to couple without children,
or two gentlemen; also one single
room for gentleman. Board if desired.Apply to Mrs. Jas. E. Minter,Going's Apartments.upstairs.

1619-St

A NICE four room cottage on Sardiv «

soad, and near City cemetery. This 1
is an attractive house and a very
large lot, nearly acre, wired in, and £
running water. This is the Kohn A
place. This nice and attractive lit *
tie heme can be purchased for J
$1,800. Suitable terms can be ar
ranged on both these pieces of
nronertv. 8. E. Barron, aellino "

agent. 147ft-tf

REMEMBER that your doctor's pro- VB
scriptione can be filled at the Pal- Jmetto Drug Co. 1

MAN OR WOMAN WANTED.Sal, I
ary $50 weekly full time, $1.00 an 1
hour spare time, selling guaranteed 1
hosiery to wearer. Experience unnecessary.Guaranteed Hills, Norristown,Penna. 1512-lOtpd

mfla Frumtf&WiiecOCporatalimits of Union; two dwellingsin fair shape; would make an
ideal dairy farm. Ii you believe
in Union buy this farm for $22.50
per acre. E. F. Kelly A Bro.

15l7-3i

FOR HALE.One young Jersey cow
calf two weeks old. Fine cow in
every way and tuberculin tested.
Phone J. P. Hopkins, Buffalo, Route

1. 1518-2t

BRIDLES, collars, lines at Peoples
Supply Co. 1518-2t

YOU CAN GET alTkind^f flower
bulbs at the Palmetto Drug Co.

Give The Baby
DR. M. D. HUIET'S
CROUP MIXTURE

and you will rejoice at
the results.

For Sale at Hie
PALMETTO DRUG CO.
The Home of Pure Draffs and

Drafffffata Sundries.

Every time the carp breathes it
moves 4,386 bones and muscles.

FOR SALE
SEED WHEAT

Red May and Leap* Prolific
SEED. OATS

Fulgbum, Appier and Red
Ruet Proof
SEED RYE

Abruzzi and North Carolina
CLOVER

Crimson (in rough), Crimson,
(cleaned) and Burr Clover
Vinter Hairy Vetch, Rape and

Beardlesa Barley.
Looks like there will ha no

excuse for not sowing grain^
this falL Mix Vetch and Oats **.

or fine foram cran. «

J. L CALVERT
'ONESVtLLE. S. C.

- ..^ 'n

Nuan 4k Busk Skou
For M«b iii'ki

AUSTELL'S SHOE STORE Th
For Bettor Shoo II:Jld8

. ;. *1
o

I

I

GYPSY
GREAT EVA

Vill preach ai his taberm
inning November 2 am
lovember 26. Daily, 7:3
lially invited to come.

SMART NEW I
WOMEN'S ORES

AND SI

Frocks, Coats and Sui
occasions of Winter. A
conspicuous for their h
are doubly conspicuou
moderation of price.
SUCH A VARIED

WHICH TO I

There isn't a clever n<
~ L.1

uicic uu i a atciui

panels.and panels ar
slenierness.there isn't
neck line nor a novel sle
interpreted here.

$5.98 to 3

The W<
S. KRASS, Proprietor.

%.-

L KINDS OF
CEMETERY WORK T

ion Marble Jb Granite Co. I
Sar

Main St. Union, 5. C. the

e city of Ghent la built on 26 fa- ?5==

, Joined by 270 bridgee. I>
.-i w den

pay* to admtin In The Tlmea but!

r t \ > '. -%\'Y 9 v
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i

I
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SMITH
NGELIST

»de, Union, S. C., be1continuing through
0 p. m. You are cori

I

ASHIONS IN
iSES, COATS
m

-nr

u. (.. .11 tk S.J
119 AVI CUA UAC TOllCU

nd just as they are ;
igh quality so they
s in their marked

ARRAY FROM
CHOOSE!
ew idea in drapery, ,

new treatment of
e a synonym for
: an engaging new
eve effect that isn't

'

524.50
'

_ _ .

onaer I
- - Union, S. C I

Bon Sapper
here will be a b*x euoper given at
Isaac Bison's tor the benefit of

dis churcn on Saturday night, if
weather permits. Eyetyone ind£<> attend and help tw out.

lftl*9t
..' a1.1-' .i 1.a. 1. us

i England there are several tarns
Jted entirely to the euttWattoti of
arflies and moths.


